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SUMMARY

Children's Attitudes Tow7d 7.-le 'Elderly Scale (CATE) was ad-

ministmeed in modified form to 40 irr-crInna auys and girls. Ciildren were

able tc correctly order younger, mule -tp-d and elderly femate adults by

age, bait did not differentiate yoLrtrter and middle-aged maw adults .Thv

age. n elderly male adult was aiwz t. viewed as oldest by the crrildrer-,

howeaer.. Boys were generally less anis 44.., than -gi-rls in at:I-times toware

eide-riy idividuals and boys also aencic.: view !OW:- eiderly admits as les

attractiwe than younge- r.s. ti rt01 tiers of the resutts fr, r

addition al resew~-_ to explored.
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A INTRODuCTUN

Previous research concerning attituoies toward the ecierly indicates

that older p-sarrs are vieveici as sick, forgirtfLi, helpless., etc., by chil-

dren, adolescents, adults, std the elide/1y themselves (e.g.1,2,-,5).

Apparently, z:rwidren are espiecially critical. of older persons give F: few

positive attributes regardiwcr becoming Oct themselves (gig. 4). This

study examinea three issi ""' presrroolo---s" attitudes =wart the elderly.

First, we sought to replicau ="sivtous work 4) vonicr tnittialily rev

preschoolers' attitudes toward voung.. (nkidie-age, ana ekierly

Second, we examined sex differences in rhilidrens respons to male arilt

female adults. Finally, we studied tifiroc imp/11e to wiesich ph,rsic.4I attracts...a-

ness played a role in children's ackits.

B. i'vt.E" -40D

Forty preschoolers (20 boys, 20 Volt; M zge 2.9 years range =

-4.4) served as subjects. All chikreir *ere whirE, fro= middle-income

homes, and were recruited from a lame private preschool in Fargo, North

Dakota. While IQ information was -not avallacie, teachers' judgments sug-

gested that all of the children were or ixeagi iirsmfligence ittaNels.

Children individually responder to a rfloArteci Children's Attitudes

Toward the Elderly Scale (CATE) (4) 2. -he CgTE requires children to

order (by age) pictures of young, middle-ageit and elderly men and wom-

en. Further, children are asked to make turcesi-cnoiceattributions of the

young and elderly adults. The primary modification to the CATE included

an attractiveness question (pretty/handsome ogiy). Color photographs

(4" x 4") were taken of six male and female-airlifts who were classified as

younger (ages 20, 21), middle-aged (40, 42) cir eteerly (ages 61, 62). All
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photos wen.- taken using a standard, white background and photos were

cropped at chin levels to eliminate clothing cues. All facial expressions

among the artults were neutral.

C. RESULTS

Analyses of the percentages of children making particular types of

responses indicated that while children correctly ordered female adults by

age (97.5%) , the young and middle-aged male adults were not viewed as

different in age (i.e. 55% saw the younger male adult as the youngest

while 45% believed the middle-aged male adult was the youngest). How-

ever, both the younger and middle-aged male adults were judged younger

than the elderly male adult by 100% of the children.

At least 75% of boys described both young and elderly, male and

female adults as helpful, fr:endly, happy, dean and glad. However, boys

were more likely to view the younger adults as healthy (85.0%) , physically

attractive (90.0%) and good (95.0%) while attributing these characteristics

to elderly adults less often (healthy. 45.0%; attractive, 35.0%, good,

55.0%). No dear differences as a fun: of the sex of adults emerged

among boys' attributes.

Surprisingly, girls saw no ditterences between younger and elderly

adults on any of the following: health, friendliness, physical attractive-

rlf- 7, being good and happiness (range of percentages = 75.0% 100.0%).

Girls did view the younger adults as more helpful (75.0%) than the elderly

adults (45.0%) , but viewed the elderly adults as happier (80.0% vs. 50.0%

for younger adults) and more dean (85.0% vs 55.0% for younger adults).

Again, no sex of adult effects emerged among the girls' attributes.
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Chi-square analyses were performed to compare percentages of girls

and boys making specific attributions. Boys were sicrnificantly more likely

than girls to view the younger aciults, both male and female, as clean,

glad, healthy, physically attractive and good (all 2s4.05). Boys were

also more likely (p 4.05) than girls to judge the elderly adults as more

helpful. In contrast, girls were far more likely (p 4.05) than boys to

judge the elderly adults as healthy, attractive and good. Again, no

differences emerged as a function of sex of adult.

D. DISCUSSION

The results replicate earlier findings (e.g. 4) and suggest that

negative attri:-,tions concerning elderly persons are evident as early as

the preschool years. Moreover sex differences in children's judgments

indicate discrepancies in boys' and girls' views of younger and elderly

adults. Overall, girls were more positive toward the elderly than were

boys. A cogent rationale for this sex-differentiated pattern is somewhat

lacking, especially since children's attributions did not vary with the sex

of the adults. Additional research which focuses on sex-differentiated

patterns of attitudes toward the elderly appears warranted.

Finally, ohysical attractiveness was related to boys', but not girls'

judgments of adults. Boys overwhelmingly saw the younger adults as

good-looking and the older adults as "ugly". This indicates that among

boys, negative and positive attributes based on the age of adults are

closely tied to judgments of attractiveness. Given the powerful nature of

the attractiveness stereotype in American culture (3) it would seem crucial

in any intervention program designed to enhance attitudes toward the

elderly, to emphasize the positive physical aspects of older individuals.
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Further researcl- on '-re :ink metres- attitudes towarc the elderly and

physical attractivess iticsxmerr-.5 --zses to be an important next step 1-

the area.
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FOOTNOTES

1 An earlier version of this paper was presented at the annual meet= of

the Western Psychological Association, Honolulu, May, 1980. The aarnors

express their appreciation to the following individuals who were inszru-

mental in the completion of the study: Sheree Berg, Kris Bnativold,

Deidre Hiney-Langseth, David Prentice, Margaret Rice, Bruce F. Roper-

son, Carol J. Rogne, and Sherry Wetsch. The generous cooperation of

the staff, director and children in the participating school is also gristly

appreciated. Also correspondence should be sent to the first author's

address at the end of this article.

2 Half of the children of each sex had a female experimenter, the other half

a male experimenter.


